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The Little Red Hen Theatre presents 

April 12, 13 & 14, 2024
15-year-old Christopher has never ventured alone beyond the end of his road, detests being touched, 
and distrusts strangers.  Upon finding his neighbors dog speared with a garden fork, Christopher is 
determined to solve the mystery of the murder. Based on the novel by Mark Hadden, this thrilling and 
profoundly moving work was winner of the 2013 Tony and Oliver awards for Best Play.

June 1, 2024 - Special Event with Wakefield Progressive
We’re making some music on Main Street!  The Little Red Hen Theatre is proud to partner with Wakefield 
Progressive on their country music festival, The WakeFIELD party.  This special event will take place on 
main street right outside the theatre - featuring original and regional artists.  Funds raised at this event 
will go to support artistic programming at The Little Red Hen!

June 10 - 15, 2024
Where does the sidewalk end?  Where is the missing piece? How much can the giving tree give?  This 
year’s DRAMA CAMP will bring the stories and poems of Shell Silverstein to life on the Little Red Hen 
stage.  Students in grades K - 8 will work to create original performances of Silverstein’s work in this 
camp designed to inspire creativity and confidence.

July 19, 20 21 & 26, 27, 28, 2024
Step into the enchanted world of Disney’s Beauty and the Beast. Brilliantly adapted from the Academy 
Award-winning animated film, this much loved spectacle thrills with show-stopping musical numbers, 
stage magic, incredible costumes, and a “tale as old as time”. Be our guest for a storybook theatrical 
experience your whole family will love!

PATRONAGES start at just $75!

February 16, 2024 - Special Event Murder Mystery Dinner!
A clever concoction of chaos, crime, and cocktails await you at our murder mystery dinner, Murder in 
Margaritaville! While most vacation at this exclusive tropical resort to get away from their troubles, 
for one unfortunate soul it will mean the end of their travels altogether.  Join us for this hilarious and 
entertaining evening of murder!

November 22, 23, & 24, 2024
Nothing could come between them . . .except a really big door.  From the creators of “A Very Die Hard 
Christmas” comes a comedy so colossal it can only be called “Titanish”. This musical parody lampoons 
the epic film and is full of wit, creativity, original music and an iceberg sized amount of laughter.  Pre-
pare to laugh your way across the ocean – your heart will go on!

December 5 & 6, 2024 - Special Event!
Ring in the holidays with with King of Rock N’ Roll!  Joseph Hall is bringing the holiday cheer to the 
Little Red Hen with his Elvis Christmas show for two special performances.  We couldn’t ask for a better 
christmas gift -- it woud be a blue christmas without Joseph Hall’s Elvis!

October 5 & 6, 2024
Wolfgang, the greatest actor in the world, is interrupted while performing his solo “extravaganza” by a 
delivery person with a mysterious package – and a fast, funny and surprising take on the classic story of 
Little Red Riding Hood ensues!  Will the wolf catch his prize?  Will Little Red make it to Granny’s?  Bring 
the little ones to our first production planned exclusively for young audiences!


